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ORGANIZATION OF IRRIGATED FARMS
IN OTERO COUNTY, COLORADO

Business methods, when applied to farming, have proved to be
successful, Such methods involve the maintenance of systematic rec
ords, including complete inventory, farm expenses and farm receipts
in detail, and an analysis of the results so that profitable adjust
ments may be made from time to t.ime.

Relatively few farm operators take the time or trouble to study
the business features of their farm organization, farm operation, la
bor or other problems, Consequently, they are never sure of the
outcome at the end of the year and they are seldom in a position to
take advantage of changes which might be made with profit if rec
ords were available.

This bulletin contains a brief statement of the business exper
iences of a number of Otero County farmers, Some of these men
were eminently successful from the standpoint of their business ven
tures during a period when agriculture was passing thru a serious
depression. A review of their methods and results should be bene
ficial and helpful to men who are engaged in farming in the ..A.rkan
sas Valley, and particularly to the men who are located in Otero
County.

Source of Data
In 1920 the County Extension Agent and Extension Specialist

in Farm Management made a survey of the farm-business situation
in the county and outlined a plan to carryon an annual farm
business survey on a number of farms.. Twenty-five farmers were
secured as cooperators in this work and these men were supplied
with farm account books furnished by the Extension Service in which
to keep their farm business records. An annual survey was made
during the month of April each year when each farmer was visited
and the items taken from his account book. These records were then
analyzed and a summary report returned to the farmer.

During the first three years the number was kept at twenty
five, but in 1923 thru additional help furnished by the Department
of Economies and Sociology of the Colorado Agrieultural College.
new farms were added so that there has been an average of forty-
one since that t.ime,

In selecting these farms an effort was made to include repre
sentatives of the more important types of farming systems generally
practiced in this section under different irrigation ditches and in
various parts of the county.

The figures used in this discussion were taken Irom the annual
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summaries of these farm records and are, for the most part, actual
figures carefully kept by the farmer.

Location
Otero County, located in, the Arkansas River Valley, is in the

southeast part of the state. It has an area of 850,760 acres of which
76,492 acres are under irrigation. The unirrigated part of the
county, comprising oyer 90 percent of its area, is extremely dry.
occupying about the center of the most arid part of the eastern
slope plains. The rainfall in this section is less than twelve inches
and farming without irrigation has not proved to be successful. The
unirrigated portion is used mostly for grazing purposes.

The irrigated lanel in Otero County is highly productive and.
"There the water supply is sufficient. lends itself 'Yell to intensive
farming. special crops, such as cantaloupes. cucumbers for seed, and
other vine crops being grown extensively. Sugar beets and canning
crops such as tomatoes, beans, table beets, gooseberries. cherries, etc.,
are also grown in certain sections. The success of producing these
special crops has in many eases led to the abuse of growing the same
types of crops on the same fields too many years in sueeession. In
some instances it has resulted in reduced yields to such an extent that
farming has become unprofitable. By the proper rotation of crops
and liberal use of barnyard manure such fields are usuallv brought
back in a few years to a normal state of productivitv.

Table 1 shows the monthlv distribntion of rainfall at Rocky
Ford from 1899 to 1925.

History

Otero County shares in the verv early history of Colorado. In
1832 Colonel William Bent built a fort on the banks of the Arkansas,
a few miles east of the present town of La Junta. This was for sev
eral years a bustling trading post. La Junta became a trading post
in 1842. At that time agriculture was already being" carr-ied on by
some survirors of the early Spaniards who had settled on the Pur
gatoire River, twenty miles south of IJa Junta. now known as Hig
bee. These farmers sold some of their produce to the traders at
Fort Bent and later at La Junta. Twelve miles up the{ river from
La -Iunta is a rock-bottom crossing which is said to have been named
Rockv Ford bv the famous Indian scout. Kit Carson. In 1870
S,vink and R.u;sell built a. trading post at the Rocky Ford crossing.
These men were followed bv other settlers and soon the country be
gan to develop. The present, city of Rocky' Ford was later established
on a. line of the Santa Fe railroad a f'ew miles soutb of the Rocky
Ford crossing.
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The Rocky Ford ditch, one of the earliest decrees in the valley,
has priorities of 111.74 second feet dating back to 1874. On account
of these priorities this ditch is the most reliable in the county and
covers an area of 10,000 acres.

The Catlin Canal was decreed in 1884 with priority rights of
248 second feet of early water and 97 feet decreed in 1887, making
a total of 345 second feet. This ditch irrigates 19,600 acres.

The Fort Lyon Canal was also decreed in 1884 with 164.64
second feet. In 1887 an additional priority of 597.16 second feet
was secured and in 1893 another addition of 171.2 second feet.
This is the most extensive irrigation system in the Arkansas Valley
but only about 1000 acres under it are located in Otero County.

The High Line Canal is the longest irrigation ditch in Otero
County. Its source is in Pueblo County near "There the Huerf'ano
empties into the Arkansas. It is ninety miles long and irrigates
28,000 acres. It has 88 second feet dated prior to 1886 and 380.5
feet decreed in 1890, making a total of 468.5 second feet.

The Otero Canal had its first decree in 1902 of 327 second feet.
A reservoir with a capacity of 11,425 acre feet was decreed in 1902.
In 1901 the State Irrigation Law was passed and the Otero Irriga
tion district was organized under this law and became a bonded
district. In 1923 the district was reorganized into a mutual ditch
company called the La .Iunta Canal and Reservoir Company. Orig
inally there were 19,200 acres under the Otero Canal but in the re
organization this has been cut down, so that at present there are
8,620 acres. In 1926 the Ewing ditch, decreed in 1874, was pur
chased, having a continuous run of 18.5 second feet of water from
the western slope. The total amonnt at present for t.he 11a Junta
Canal and Reservoir Company is 465.5 second feet.

The Holbrook Irrigation System consists of two main ditches
and t"TO exchange-water reservoirs. It has priorities of 155 second
feet dated 1889 and 445 second feet decreed in 1893, Inaking a total
of 600 second feet. There are 19,000 acres under this system.

The Oxford Farmers ditch irrigates a section in the vicinity of
Fowler. It has 14 second feet of earlv water dated prior to 1884
and 116 feet decreed in 1887.

There are a number of minor systems such as the Nine Mile
ditch on the Purgatoire river, the Orner ditch on the Apishipa, the
,Jackson Lateral in the Holbrook district and the Fort Lvon supply
eanal at Horse Creek.

The reliability of these irrigation ditches varies. Under some
ditches there is at all times sufficient "Tater to produce any kind of
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crop adapted to the soil and climate, Under other ditches there
are times when there is a shortage of water and it is best to depend
upon those crops which can withstand a certain amount of drouth.
The early priorities, of course, have an advantage oyer the later
ones when there is a low water supply in the river ts watershed,

As irrigation has now been carried on for quite a long term of
years the underground soil strata have gradually filled up. The
water table has risen in many places so that it # is now possible to
put in pumps and make use of the underground flow. There are at
present approximately 300 pumping plants in the county, varying
in size from supplying water to a few acres up to large units where
good-sized farms are entirely watered by pumps.

Kind of Crops Grown
The elevation of the irrigated section of Otero County ranges

from 4000 to 4500 feet. The weather records show there is an aver
age growing season of 161 days between killing frosts. The climate
is such that under adequate irrigation a large var-iety of crops can
be grown.

The following list shows the important crops grown, in order
according to acreage: (1) Alfalfa, (2) corn. (:3) sugar beets, (4)
cantaloupes, (5) cucumbers, (6) wheat, (7) oats. (8) barley, (9)
honey dews, (10) beans, (11) red clover, (12) tomatoes, (13) water
melons, (14) onions, (15) celerv, and (16) zinnias. Approximately
one-third of the irrigated land is in alfalfa, the acreage remaining
fairly constant. This crop is grown both as a feed crop for local
consumption and as a cash crop. Several alfalfa mills grind and
ship considerable quantities of alfalfa meal. The greater percentage
of alfalfa, however, is fed within the countv.

The corn acreage has been variable from year to year. During
the past ten years it has ranged from 5000 to 13.000 acres. COI'll

is grown entirely for horne feeding. Large quantities must be
shipped in each year in order to supply the local needs.

The sugar-beet acreage has also var-ied somewhat from year to year
but the average acreage grown in the couuty for the past ten years
has been approximately ] 0,000 acres. 'I'he by-products from sugar
beets are beet tops, beet pulp and molasses. These feeds. together with
alfalfa and corn constitute good rations for beef feeding, sheep
feeding and dairying.

The cantaloupe industry, which originated here. is still one of
the leading crop industries in the county. The acreage range is f'rom
3,000 to 6,000 acres with a ten-year average of approximately -±,OOO
acres. This includes from 800 to 1.000 Heres grown annually
for seed.
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The milk condensary was closed and hog prices fell. These condi
tions caused a decided decline in the livestock industries of the
county. At present, however, there is a steady increase in all classes
of livestock, this increase taking place on the average farm.

The poultry industry did not seem to be affected mater-ially by
the deflation, experiencing almost a phenomenal growth during the
past ten years. The small farms where intensive farming must be
resorted to lend themselves to intensive poultry production.

Extent of the Study
At the outset, the plan was to select a few farms in different

parts of the county that would more nearly represent the various
types of farming. Accordingly, several districts were selected.
These were Fowler, Manzanola, Rocky Ford. La J nnta and Cheraw.

In 1925, five farms were at Fowler. three at :\Ianzanola. thir
teen at RDCky Ford, five at La Junta and fourteen at Cheraw.

When the work was initiated, very few records were kept by the
25 demonstrators. Each year, however. a fe,,," more farmers took an
account book and kept farm records. At the end of eaeh year the
farm records were secured on an analysis sheet and the results
worked onto This year 90 percent of these demonstrators kept fa1'111
records which were used ill summar-izing the farm business for the
year. For this reason, the figures are more than mere estimates and
are based on actual records..

As is indicated in Table 2. farms of different tenure were se
lected so that some comparisons could be made between the returns
received by those who farmed their own farms and those who rented
either a part or all of their land.

TABLE 2.-Ji'ARl\1 TE:KlTRE.

t921
1922
192.'3
1924
1925

xo. of owners x«. of owners xo. of tenants
additional

18 5 .,
17 G ')

26 11 5
:!3 10 8
16 13 11

Total

:?5
25
4~

41
40

Figures were secured on these farms to show the inventory at
the beginning and the end of the year; a record of the production of
crops as well as livestock and livestock products was also included.
Receipts and expenses were set down and the summarv of the en
tire business was worked onto

The farms were divided into three groups aeeording to tenure.
The first gronp includes those who 0',""11 their land; the second. those
who own a part of the land they farm and rent additional acreage;
and third, those who do not O'Vl1 the land but farm as tenants. For
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this study these groups are named owners, owners additional and
tenants.

Some change in the selection of farms occurred from year to
year. Not all of the original 25 farms are included in the 40 which
,vere studied in 1925. However, 15 men of the original number are
included in the five-year study, 7 continued the work for two years,
4 for three years and 3 for four years.

As men dropped out others took their places and additional
farms were added to bring the total to around 40 farms. The changes
in the number of farms for each group are due to the additional
farms included and not so much to a change of the individual farm
from one group to another.

When it comes to the matter of size, however, a different story
is revealed. Some farms during the period have been increased in
size while others have been reduced. This will be discussed under
a later heading.

Farm Size
The farm sizes vary from 3.75 acres to 320 acres. The smallest

farm is a highly specialized type while the largest unit is devoted to
general farming on a fairly large scale.

By groups, the average of the owners is 92.8 acres, for the own
ers additional 119.3 acres per farm and for the tenants 121.47 acres
per farm.

This variation can be explained. The major-ity of the small
tracts are operated by the owners, The owners additional were
able to farm more land with the same equipment and were so situ
ated that this additional land was available for their use. The ten
ants exceeded these two groups. Table 3 shows the average size
each year for the three groups.

TABLE 3.-SIZE OF FARMS (Acres).

'I'o nure If)21 lfl22 lfl2:1 If)24 lfl::!tl Average

Owners ot 101 ~..) 86.21 103.61 {)2.~

Owners additional Ii;) nn 1:11.fn isr.o 144.0 IH).3
'I'enanrs 1:")4 1::?::? 117 113.13 101.23 121.47 .

Some farms were increased in size during the five-year period,
others decreased. The. increases were made usually to al10"1 more
efficient use of labor and equipment. The decreases applied very
largely to farms where too much land was being operated ineffic
iently, the reduction allowing for better work on a smaller acreage.

Livestock
Good farming is associated with livestock production on most

farms. This is due not only to the supplying of manure to keep up
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The figures for 1925 will indicate the relationship between the
farm tenure and the number of livestock on the farm. The relation
ship holds for the other four years.

Referring to Table 4 it will be observed that altho the tenants
farm larger farms on the average than the owners, the amount of
livestock kept by the tenants is less than that kept by the owners.
This difference is seen in the horses, cows and hogs. No sheep are
kept on the tenant farms in this study.

The Operator's Returns
In considering the returns to the operator, it must be remem

bered that some of the years over which the study extends, were
very unfavorable to the farmer, while several years were more fav
orable.

The years 1921 and 1922 were periods of low prices for agrr
cultural products. The slump in farm prices was still very much
in evidence. In 1923 an excess of moisture, 21.82 inches, the highest
precipitation in 25 years, cut down crop yields on these farms.

In 1924 a good crop year was experienced, probably due to the
carry-over of moisture from the previous year, since the precipitation
was only 5.86 inches. In addition, some recovery of prices occurred,
making 1924 the banner year of the five.

'I'he year 1925 was also a favorable year due to yields and prices,
altho not as good as 1924.

These facts show that the results obtained on these farms were
perhaps below normal, due to prices and rainfall for the period.

The operator x returns were computed in two different ways,
F'irst, six percent was figured on the total capital invested and sub
tracted from the farm income. The balance represented what the
operator received for his own work. This is called the labor income
or returrr to the operator for his own labor. The labor income for
the owners for the five-year period averaged $-146. For the owners
additional the average was' $239 and for the tenants $1,0;34.

In other words, on the average, the owners did not get anything
for their own work and lacked $146 of making 6 percent on the
capital invested in the farm business. The owners additional, on
the average, made 6 percent on their investment and received $239
for their own la bor. The tenants recei ved 6 percent 011 their invested
ca.pital and $1,034 for their labor during the year.

Table 5 shows what the operators received.
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$101; and tenants, only $69. This difference evidently occurs in
the case of meat animals and poultry since the value of dairy prod
ucts is greater for the tenants than for either the owners or owners
additional.

On the average the value of the food furnished the family by
the farm amounts to $25 per month. Should the farmer have to
payout this amount and more, since the farm values have been fig
ured in every case, it would mean a considerable burden.

Farmers are prone to compare their lot with the wage earner
in town. In this comparison, very little consideration is given the
lack of opportunity on the part of the city wage earner to reduce
his living expenses by producing food for the family. As a matter
of fact practically all of these items that have been considered must
be purchased by the city wage earner at higher prices than those
values figured in this study.

Food for the farm family could easily be increased by giving
more attention to the farm garden and the production of meat, eggs
and milk. The storage of vegetables for winter use is sometimes neg
lected, with the result that proper foods, if they are used in the
winter months, must be purchased. 1'00 often, however, these
foods are excluded from the farm table.

Farm Receipts
The sources of income on many farms are in a measure indic

ative of the success or failure of the farm business. In analyzing
the receipts of these farms, three divisions were made; receipts
from crops, receipts from livestock and livestock products, and
miscellaneous receipts.

Total receipts for the three groups did not vary greatly. The
five-year average for the owners was $3,757, for the owners addi
tional, $3,543, and for the tenants, $3,592.

In balancing up the figures on the farm business, increases in
the inventories were figured as receipts, while decreases in the in
ventories were computed as expenses. For instance, if the value of
all livestock is greater at the end of the year than at the beginning,
the amount is added to the livestock receipts and appears in that
column. The same is true for the inventory of feed crops or cash
crops on hand.

In connection with the study of the distribution of receipts,
it is interesting to note the division of the total receipts between
livestock and crops.

It will be noticed that approximately 50 percent of the farm
receipts of the owners came from crops and about 45 percent from
livestock, the balance from miscellaneous sources.
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Additional land rented by the owner was evidently devoted to
cash crops - and feed crops since some increase in the number of
livestock on the farm was noticed. A larger percentage was also
received from crops. The figures for the tenants indicated that
less attention was paid to livestock and more attention devoted to
cash crops.

This checks up with the general observation of tenant farms and
owner farms in many sections.

Farm Expenses
Much has been said concerning farm expenses during this period

of agricultural adjustment. Economy on the farm has been em
phasized as one of the necessities if farming is to be profitable.
Economy on the farm also necessitates a very close scrutiny of the
expenditure, of the farm income. The first thing to do is to find out
what constitutes these expenses. Table 9 gives an itemized list of
the current expenses incurred in connection with the operation of
these farms.

The average total expenses for the five years ranged from $1,912
for the owners additional to $2,205 for the owners. The tenants
came between these two figures, $2~116.

A closer examination of the table shows some items that stand
out on account of their being so much greater than others. Labor,
feed and taxes occur in this list.

In the owner group 27 percent of the current expenses was paid
for labor, 36 percent of the current expenses was paid for labor by
the owners additional, while 51 percent of the expenses of the ten..
ants was paid for labor.

Grain, hay and pasture is the next largest group and represents
the amount expended for feed. 'I'wenty-eight percent of the expense
on owner farms went for purchased feed, 15 percent of the ex
pense in the owners additional and 19 percent in' the ease of the
tenants. These figures are of greater significance when it is re
membered that the total current expenses of the tenants was almost
as great as the owners, but the' amount of Iivestock kept on the ten
ant farms was much less than in the case of the owners.

The next item of importance is taxes. This expense com
prises 22 percent of the current expenses on the owner farms, 20
percent in the case of the owners additional and only about 1 per
cent for the tenants. The item of taxes, however. is more than
offset by the value of the crop share given by the tenant to the
land owner.

This division of the expenses has been made to emphasize the
items that lend themselves to an economy program, Small items
usually lend themselves less readily to reduction. Taxes are more
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The importance of small items of expense are not minimized by
the foregoing statements. Better care of machinery not only cuts
down the repair bill, but at the same time reduces depreciation.
An increase in the insurance, especially that which covers hail dam
ages, has been the means of averting an almost total loss. However,
the excessively high rates .for hail insurance at the present time
make this procedure questionable. Most farmers are receiving hail
protection by including in their cropping systems some crops that
no not suffer so much from hail or that make a rapid recovery from
hail injury.

From $109 to $135 per year on the average was figured for
truck and auto expense. This covers only the expense that can be
charged against the farm business. It would be extremely difficult
for many farmers to farm without these essential equipments.

Personal and household expenses were not included in the farm
expenses. These are items that occur regardless of one's vocation.
From a strictly business standpoint they cannot be charged to the
farm business. Items that come under this heading are food, clothing.
education, etc. Only a part of the auto and telephone expense is
figured since these are used for personal purposes as well as for
business. Farm papers and farm organization memberships, how
ever, are figured as farm expenses.

Capital Investment
The invested capital in the farm business varies considerably,

not only from farm to farm, but also between the three groups.
The owners on the average had a capitalization of $19,747 per farm,
The owners additional had $15,410 invested and the tenants only
$2,496 per farm. Table 10 shows the total capital invested and the
distribution of this capital in the farm business.

The investment in working capital, which includes livestock,
ma.chinery, feed and supplies and cash to run the farm, amounts to
about 20 percent of the total capital for the owners and owners
additional. All of the capital investment on the tenant farms comes
in .this same classification.

An analysis of the working capital, however, shows very little
variation in the distribution when measured in percentage. How
ever, it will be seen that the working capital of the owners is $3,809
per farm; of the owners additional, $3,211 per farm; and of the
tenants, only $2,496 per farm. In other words, the owners had
50 percent more invested in livestock than did the tenants and 20
cent more than the owners additional. This comparison further
emphasizes the fact that the additional land rented by the owners
additional was mostly devoted to cash. crops with approximately the
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same amount invested in livestock. It also explains in a measure
whyi the tenants produced a larger acreage of cash crops per farm
than did either of the other classes.

The first two groups evidently had better equipment than did
the tenants since the tenants devoted only 16 percent to equipment
while the other groups had 25 percent of their working capital in
farm machinery.

Capitalization of land is an important problem in the county.
Some land carries a very high valuation in the records. While the
small farms usually carry the highest valuation per acre, some
large farms have changed hands at relatively high figures and must
pay on a heavy indebtedness. Also, most small farms are devoted
to the production of highly specialized crops that bring a high gross
return per acre. In some cases, however, an attempt is being made to
produce the staple crops on small farms with a high capitalization.
The result is just what should be expected. The gross returns from
the staple crops is not large enongh to carry this high capitalization.
Large-scale product.ion as a means of reducing costs per unit is not
possible on the small farms, Consequently a different choice of
crops will be necessary to payout.

Crop Rotations
Crop rotations have played a very important part on some farms

in this study. Other farms have been conspicuous for the lack of
any definite cropping system.

Good crop rotations are not common in the county. Cropping
systems have varied from year to year due to such influences as
prices, costs of production and certain plans that have been incor
porated in the farm organization.

However, certain general principles underlie crop rotations
and result in a number of direct benefits to the farmer. These have
been listed by Van Slike in "Fertilizers and Crops" as follows:

1. Rotation changes location of feeding range of plants;

2. Changes the demand for individual plant-food con
stituents;

3. "Makes most advantageous use of remains of preceding
crop;

4. Provides economical supplies of nitrogen;

5. Maintains Rupply of organic matter in soil;

6. Keeps soil in good physical condition;
7. Provides advantageous means of ntilizing both farm

manure a.nd commercial plant-food;
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8. Keeps the soil advantageously occupied with crops
most of the time;

9. Prevents or reduces injury caused by poisonous sub
stances in soils;

10. Aids in controlling injuries done by insects, weeds
and fungi;

11. Prevents mixing of varieties, thus keeping the seed
pure;

12. Often saves labor;

13. Systematizes farming..

Systems that will accomplish the results set forth in the fore
going list are to be recommended. Sometimes, however, it is not
practical to follow a set system without SOUle slight variations. Take
the case where an unusually good contract can be entered into for
the production of such crops as beets, tomatoes, cucumber and can
teloupe seed. Who would not favor these crops to SOUle extent if they
did not materially interfere with the soil fertility or the plans of
operating the farm 1 Just so long as the returns to the farmer are
greater over a period of years, he is justified in making these fluc
tuations in his cropping plans. It is only the natural thing to do
under the circumstances.

SOME FACTORS THAT DETERMINE THE SUCCESS OF
FARMING ON IRRIGATED FARMS IN OTERO COUNTY

It cannot be denied tha.t the human factor is the most important
in the success of farming. However, this does not always mean
ability on the part of the farmers to do those things which mean
success on the farm.

It frequently happens that one is unwilling, for one reason or
another, to follow good farming methods. The £a1'n18 which are
discussed in this section are not operated by exceptional farmers.
but they are run by men who are willing to profit by the experience
of other farmers and to take helpful suggestions in the operation of
their farm business.

There are a number of other factors that are responsible for the
success or failure of farming that are more or less under the con
trol of the individual farmer. Three that seem to figure prominent
ly in this area are, first, size of business; second. quality of busi
ness; and third, efficiency of operation. The last two can be con
sidered as means of increasing the size of the business.

Size of Business
Size of business is not al wavs determined by the area of the

farm. Some small £3.1'111S do more business than large fa1'111s. This
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fact remains, however, that if the gross returns are $600 or less,
there will be little left, after expenses are paid, to compensate the
operator for his labor and his managerial ability in running the
farm.

There are several ways of increasing the volume of business.
One can increase the acreage and produce a greater volume of farm
products. A farmer can increase his volume by increasing the quality
of his business.. This is brought about by practicing methods that
will return, a greater yield per acre or per animal, as the case may
be, without increasing his acreage. Or he can increase his size
of business by arranging his farm plans and cropping system to
make more efficient use of his labor and equipment. This is brought
about by providing a well-balanced cropping system and including
some livestock that will furnish profitable employment 'during the
winter months. Farm 1 illustrates all three of these factors.

This operator in 1921 operated 60 acres of land of which he
was the owner. In 1922 it was possible for him to rent 20 acres more
not far from his own land. By so doing he was able to increase his
gross returns and thereby increase the size of his business.

The quality of business is shown by the yields produced on this
farm over a five-year period. (Table 11.)

TABLE 11.-CROP YIELDS ON FARM 1.

Crop Years grown

Corn 5
Wheat _.................................... 2
Alfalfa 5
Cantaloupes (seed) 2
Sugar beets! 5
Cucumber seed 4

Av. yield per acre

58 bu.
33 bu.
4.9 tons
377 lbs.
16 tons.
366 lbs.

TABLE 12.-S0URCES OF RECEIPTS AND LABOR INCOl\IE, FARl\( 1.

Farm 'rota} Receipts Farm Labor

Year area capltal Crop Livestock Total Expenses income Income

1921 00 $14,719 $2,996 $845 $3,841 $1,893 $1,948 $1,005
1922 80 14,714 3,106 1,054 4,160 2,05:3 2,107 1,224
1923 80 14,907 3,173 981 4,154 2,370 1,778 884
1924 80 14,571 3,908 894 4,802 1,912 2,890 2,016
1925 80 14,541 3,559 1,376 4,935 2,256 2,679 1,801

Av. 76 14,690 3,348 1,030 4,378 2,098 2,280 1,399
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Table 12 shows that his organization allows for some returns
from livestock and crops, the presence of livestock allowing him to
employ his own labor efficiently on his farm.

TABLE 13.-0PERATOR'S RETURN ON INVEST.!IENT, F ...-\RM 1.

Farm Value Total Percent return
Year income operator's labor Difference Capital on ir-vestmeut

1921 $1,948 $(jOO $1,;~48 $14,719 9.15
1922 2,107 600 1,507 14,714 10.2
1923 1,778 600 1,178 14,907 7.90
1924 2,890 600 2,290 14,571 15.7
1925 2,679 600 2,079 14,541 14.3

Av. 02,268 600 1,680 14,690 11.44

Table 13 shows that if the operator allows himself $600 per
year for his own manual labor on the farm, there is left enough to
pay an average of 11.44 percent on his total invested capital.

TABLE 14.-DISTRIBUTION OF CROP AREA (ACRES), FAR~I 1.

In

~ 2 tl) ::
cd Q) IZI 0

(lJ d .; Q) p.. ~
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s-. 0.> s-. Q,)
~ 0.> IZI
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~ ,Q .0 .$d ~

/:.{) .;) d= '; S d Q) -;
S s-. ~ ~ 0.s-. p.. ~ Q) r;; c:::l
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~ Q) tl)

~
~

cd s-. 0 ~ ..c:I ~
Q() .:.> ..c:I d lZl

(lJ cd s-. C 4-l
~

:: d ~ i$ 0 s~ ~ p o 0 ta C,) C,) 0 u

1921 60 53.5 5 8 9.5 14 7 10
1922 80 70.5 5 4.5 17 19 22 3
1923 80 71.5 5 14 24 19 5 4 .5
1924 80 75.5 2 19 19 19 5 10 1.5
]925 80 77.0 4 13 21 18 9.5 5 6.5

Av. 76 69.6 4.2 :.!.!1 1-1.5 In 4- J.S 1;t2 2.5 :2 4 2.9

The last column shows what he received for his own labor and
management, after paying all cash expenses and allowing for interest
on his total investment, depreciation on his equipment and pay for
the work contributed by the farm family. In' addition there was an
average over the five-year, period of $413 worth of food which the
farm furnished towards the family living.

His well-planned cropping system is shown in table 14. Altho
there is some fluctuation from year to year the acrea.ge of corn, al
falfa, sugar beets, and vine crops is fairly constant over the five
year period. The fluctuation in crops occurs on a relatively small
proportion of his crop area.

Outside Labor
Some men are able to increase their efficiency on the farm by

utilizing their teams, equipment and labor oft the farm when the
farm work is not so urgent. Table 15 shows where this plan has
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erator was able to make an average of 7.74 percent on his invested
capital. (Table 16).

TABLE 16.-0PERATOR'S RETURN ON I:SYESTl\IE:ST, FARl\1 2.

Value Percent
Year Farm operator's Difference Total return on

income labor capital Investment

1921 $1,473 $600 $ 873 $11,021 7.92
1922 1,204 600 604 11.,310 5.~)

1923 295 600 -305 10.845 -2.81
1924 1,913 600 1,313 10,154 l:!.tt
1925 2,567 600 1,967 14,125 1:3.!)~

.A.Y. 1,490 600 890 11.491 7.74

Table 17 shows that this man's cropping system has not been
stabilized to the extent to which the system on Farm 1 has been
worked out.

TABLE 17.-DISTRIBUTION OF CROP AREA. FAR3I 2.

d ~
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CoJ d
~
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c:s :.0

~S
..j.J

~

~ ~ 0- ~

Z3 Q) ~ :5~ ~ ~ 0 ..=:Q) d 0 ~ ~

~ ~ C,) C,) 0 ~ <

1921 75 2'5 4H ]2 12
1922 75 25 59.5 8 12 12
192:J 75 18 47 10 8 10
1924 75 .-)

4,~ 8 { 26
1925 155 7H.5 27

Av. 91 14 56.6 :1.6 2.4 ..1.8 17.4

r Ca ne, 2.5 acres.

7
14 28 n.s

4.2 5.6 1.9

2.51
1
1
1

Land Values vs. Cropping Systems

As the value of land increases, the size of business must be in
creased if interest on the investment is paid ant of the products of
the farm, 'I'his is also true of small farms whose total returns must
provide a living for the farm family.

1n the vicinity of Rocky' Ford, l\Ianzanola. Fowler and La -Iunta,
there are many small tracts of land npon which an attempt is being
made to carryon Iarrning. Usually these farms carry a high va.l
nation on account of the short distance from town or for other rea
sons. SOUle of these farmers are growing the so-called staple crops
such as corn, alfalfa, grains, etc., while others are growing truck
crops and seed crops or carrying a combination of these with
some livestock.
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Table 18 shows a small farm of the former type. This farm
contains 21 acres and carries a total investment in land, equipment
and livestock of $9,165.

TABLE IS.-S0URCES OF RECEIPTS AND LABOR INCOME, FARl\I 3.

a.>
S z0
~ ~

!i'arm 'I'otal Receipts F'a rm .e ~ S~
Year area capital Crops Livestock l\1isc. Total Exvenses income ~ 0 ~~

~~~ro
~e.~~

1921 21 $8,922 $750 $ 29 s 60 $ 839 $361 $478 $-.57
1922 21 8,961 416 4-12 60 918 478 440 -9~
1923 21 ~,21n 557 523 30 1,110 618 492 --61
1924 21 9,302 665 617 65 1,347 645 702 144
1925 21 9,421 50:3 925 117 1,545 704 841 276

Av, 21 9,165 578 G07 67 1,152 561 591 41

It will be noticed that the average labor income on this farm
over the five years was only $41, and that the volume of business on
this farm is represented by the gross returns of only $1,15.2 per year.

After subtracting a $600 wage for the operator from the farm
income, there were only two years when anything was left for the
use of the invested capital (2.56 percent in 1921 and .1.10 percent
in 1925.) The average interest returned on the investment was a
minus .15 percent. 'I'hat -is to say that this operator received noth
ing for the use of his capital when a wage was subtracted for his
own work, (Table 19).

TABLE 19.-0PERATOR'S ItETUR~ ON INVEST~IENT, It'ARl''13.

Value Percent
Year F'a rm operator's Difference Total return on

income labor capital investment

l!1~r
~841 $600 $241 $9,421 2.56

1!)2' , 47] 60() -l:!B 8,022 -1.44
1!):!: 'i- 440 600· -1HO 8,061 -1.78
102 ) 492 000 -108 0,21n -1.17
10:!. 'i 7()~ uoo 102 0,302 1.10

.Av. 589 GOO -11 {),Hj;) -.15

'I'he cropping system for the 1110Bt part has been corn, alfalfa,
beets and grain, with a cherry' orchard of four acres the first year.
On account of unfavorable conditions for the production of cherries
it was necessary to pull the orchard and plant the land to other crops.
(Table 20.)
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onions and possibly some seed crops where a satisfactory yield can
be obtained should be given consideration.

Location Plays a Part
Some farms are not so favorably situated as others in the

county. Some have a good water supply thruout the year while
others are not so sure of an adequate supply when the crop is planted.

Farm 4 is located in the Cheraw area and for four years, con
tained 80 acres. The· fifth year 50 additiona1 acres were rented.
(Table 21). A fairly good balance has been maintained in the bus
iness, reflected thru the division of returns from livestock and crops.
This has increased the efficiency of the operator. It will also be
seen that on the average $161 has been received for work performed
off the farm during the year. The average labor income over the
five-year period was $604.

TABLE 21.-S0URCES OF RF~CEIPTS AND LABOR IXCOl\lE, FARl\[ 4.

Year

Farm

area

Total

capital CrOI)S

Receipts

Livestock Misc. T'o ta.l Expenses

1921 80 ~15,7GD $1,251 $1,293 $ 75 $2,6]9 $2.028 $591 $-35.')
1fJ:!~ so 1fJ)';()f) !);~1 e.ono 100 3.G!l1 1.3:36 ~,355 1.40::
1923 80 15,942 342 (1) 367 709 1,450 -741 -1.m17
1924 80 14.90!l 2.752 1.~59 100 4.111 1,652 2,459 1.;'64
J925 1~0 15.1RR ~,f)17 1,;-)!);-) Hi;-) ;-),:177 2.360 3.017 :.!.10fi

Av. no 15.5:35 J.779 1.301 101 3.:301 J.7Hf' 1.f):30 M-!

1 In ]923 tho loss of 4;) pigs was partly the cause for no livestock rocr-lnts, '1'11('n. too.
the vn luo of all livestock depreciated since 1922 to such an extout that t hc
sale of livestock products was not sufficient to offset this loss.

After allowing a wage of $600 for the operator per year there
was enough money to return him 6.02 percent on his investment.
I n addition, this farm furnished food for the family living to the
value of $397 per year. (Table 22.)

TAHI.JE 22.-0I'ERATOR'S RETURK O~ I NVESTl\IENT. FAUl\f 4.

Year

1921
1922
]023
192-l
1925

Av.

Value Percent
Fa1'111 operator's Diff'erence ~rotal return on

income labor capital Investmout

$ 591 $600 s --!} $15,76!} -.-.on
2.35fi 600 1,7;')5 15.865 11.1

-741 600 -1.:)41 HU)42 -8.41
2,459 600 i.seo 14,909 12.4
:l,017 600 2.417 15.188 15.91

1,536 600 mw 15';:;:)5 f;.~
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Corn was grown every year, alfalfa every year and beets four
years out of five. Wheat, oats, cantaloupes, cucumbers and beans
were grown intermittently. Here again, however, when these changes
were made, a comparatively small acreage was devoted to these
crops, so that there was a definite plan more or less running thru
the cropping system. (T'able 23).

TABLE 23.-DISTRIBUTION OF CROP AREA (ACRES), FARM 4.

rn
~ d ~

rn
(1) ~

~
(1) ;.....

~~ 0~ ~
~
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~ "8s 0:$ ~ :::: m

~J-I ~ ~ (1) 2 a;
cd 2 ::: ~

cd J-I 0 ~ .s=
cd

~ q..j CJ ~ 0
CJ cd ~ 0

~ <5 ~
a; C,.; ~ 8>4 P=. o o 0 ~ ~ o

1921 80 es 12 11 10 ~± 11
1922 80 58 18 27 o 4
1923 80 58 14 22 22
1924 80 62 12 3 22 17 8
1925 130 104 18 6 31 27 8 4 10

..:-\..Y. no 70 14.8 2.8 1.2 .") 25.2 12.8 6 .8 4.4

While there are good years and poor years, due to the water
situation principally, this system over a period of five years has been
a good one to follow.

Crop Farming
Some men are particularly adapted to the production of farm

crops and do not "take to" livestock so readily. These men, thru
a system of crop rotation, have been able to maintain soil fertility
fairly well and over a period of years have paid themselves wages
and have earned something for their investment.

TABLE 24.-S0URCES OF RECEIPTS AND LABOR INCOME, FARM 5.

Ci)

S :;-0
0 c::

Farm 'rotal Receipts Farm ;::""".:;~

';2_a~
Year area capital Crops Livestock :l\Iisc. Total Expenses income

~~H
1921 108 $20,323 $3,050 $213 $~~,263 $2,833 $430 $-789
1022 108 20.006 3,073 ~67 3.340 2.475 865 ---3.'35
1923 108 20,007 2,181 277 52 2,510 2,700 -100 -1,390
1924 108 10,664 4,101. G04 4,795 2,515 :!.2S0 1,100
1925 108 19.777 4,601 345 4,946. 3,337 1,609 4-)'")

Av. 108 19,955 3,410 341 11 3,772 2.772 999 -198

Farm 5 comprises 108 acres and is located in the Manzanola
district. Table 24 indicates that very little livestock is kept, only
$341 per year coming from livestock and $3,419 from crops. In 1923
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the operator had a labor income of $-1,390. This was a very' wet
year when crop yields were very low. In 1924 and 1925 the results
were much better due to the larger yields and better prices. For
the five-year period, after 6 percent interest has been deducted on
his investment, he lacked $198 of having anything for his own work.

TABLE 25.-0PE'RATOR'S RETURN ON INVESTMENT, Farm 5.

Value Percent
Year F'arm operator's Difference Total return on

income labor capital investment

1921 s 4:30 $600 $--170 $20,32:3 -.8.3
1922 865 600 265 20,006 1.3
1923 -190 600 -790 20,007 -3.95
1924 2,280 600 1,680 19,664 8.5
1925 1,609 600 1,009 19,777 5.10

Av. 999 600 399 19,955 1.90

Table 25 shows that when wages of $600 per year have been
deducted from the farm income, there is enough left to give the
operator 1.99 percent on his investment.

TABLE 26.-DISTRIBUTION OF CROl( AREA. (ACRES), Fa.rm G.
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1921 108 91 -1 28 40 4 15
1922 108 97.5 8 15 .) 40 14 17.5.J

1923 108 97.5 9 15 1.5 :3.5 40 :3 10 14 1.5

1924 108 103 14 5 10 40 14 18 2

1925 108 98.5 8 5 14 25 10.5 20 G

Av, 108 97.5 8.6 1:3.6 5.1 1.3 31 .8 .6 9.7 111.9 I.V

Table 26 gives his cropping system. The acreage in beets, cu
cumbers and alfalfa is fairly constant. Other crops, however, are
subject to considerable fluctuation. Under such conditions it is
difficult to maintain a good rotation on the farm.

F'urthermore, when there is hail, and there were several such
storms during this period, the damage to the crops cannot be offset
to any great extent by the sale of livestock products. There would
no doubt be less risk in the farm business if more livestock could
be kept to furnish manure for the crops and provide other sources
of income.

SUMMARY
Some farmers on irrigated land in Otero County from 1921 to

1925 have found farming profitable. After paying the farm expenses
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and allowing $600 per year for the operator, the owners in this sur
vey made 2.2 percent on their investment; those who farmed their
own land and rented some in addition made 3.66 percent on the in
vestment while the tenants realized 23.4 percent on their invested
capital. This invested capital averaged $19,747 for the owners,
$15,410 for the owners additional and $2,496 for the tenants. Over
and above these returns the farms provided a considerable quantity
of food for family use.

On the average, there was little difference between the value of
food furnished by the farm to the farm family, the owners getting
food to the value of $310; the owners additional, $332; and the ten
ants, $289 per year.

The owners farmed! an average of 92.8 acres; the owners addi
tional, 119.3 acres; and the tenants, 121.47 acres oyer the five-year
period.

The amount of livestock kept by the three groups var-ied to
some extent. The owners had an average of 23.4 animal units; the
owners additional. 30.8 animal units; while the tenants carried only
18.8 animal units per farm,

This condition is further reflected by the division of receipts
for the three groups. The owners received 50 percent of their returns
f'rom crops and 45 percent f'rom livestock and livestock products;
the owners additional, 66 percent from crops and 30 percent from
l ivestock : the tenants, 70 percent f'rom crops and only 27 percent
from Iivestoek.

The additional land rented by the owners not only provided
1110re cash crops but added SOllie feed since more livestock "as kept
by this group and a larger percentage of the returns "as from crops
than for the owners, It was possible to do this without much in
crease in equipment and any increase in land investment. The ten
ants produced a high percentage of their crops for sale. as is evi
denced by the small percentage of returns received from Iivestock
and livestock products.

The type of farming is also indicated by· the expense for hired
labor. Twenty-seven percent of the owners ' expenses is represented
by labor; for the owners additional. 36 percent ~ while the tenant
paid out 50 percent of his expenses for hired labor. Twentv-two
percent of the owncrs ' expenses went for taxes: ~O percent of the
owners additional; and only' 1 percent of the tenants' £ar111 expenses.

The number of aeres in the furm does not necessarily indicate
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the size of the farm business. Many small farms give a greater
gross return per acre than do some large farms.

Where farms are small and carry a high value per acre, truck
crops or other crops that bring in more money per acre must be
included in the cropping system if farming is to be profitable.

Some men utilize their own time and their horses and equip
ment during the slack period on the farm by doing some outside
work.

Farms that are paying the highest rate of interest on the in
vested capital are those that have a well-worked-out cropping sys
tern and include enough livestock to utilize feed crops, to furnish
barnyard manure for the crops and to provide profitable employment
during the winter months.
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